


Japanese lunchbox includes …



Greek lunchbox includes …



Italian lunchbox includes …



French lunchbox includes …

spinach



French lunchbox includes …

fried
 bananas

rice &
     beans



British lunchbox includes …

steak

olives



1.  scrambled eggs
2.  mashed potatoes
3.  pickled vegetables
4.  grilled chicken
5.  roast meat 
                 roast beef
1.  steamed rice
2.  fried fish
3.  baked dread

Translate into … …
I (don’t) eat …

because
I like …
I’m (not) fond of ...
I prefer … … … 
I hate …
I don’t care for …



Food collocations
 green
 fruit     salad
 side 

 frozen
 junk      food
 fast 

 balanced
 poor          diet       
 healthy

 four-course
 home-cooked meal       
 light

 rich
 creamy sauce       
 spicy

 raw
 undercooked    vegetables / meat       
 overcooked



2b Shopping
 do the shopping
 go shopping
 buy / purchase … at the … 
                                   oneself / on my own 
▪  a (smart) buyer  / a purchaser / a customer

 to sell 
▪  a seller / shop assistant / cashier / salesman



2b Shopping
p. 28  Describe the picture

 where and when the photo 

was taken

 what / who is in the picture

 what weather is (because ☺ 

is/are wearing)

 what is happening

 what’s your opinion about it



2b Shopping
p. 28  

Describe the picture

 where and when 

the photo was taken

 what / who is in the 

picture

 what weather is 

(because ☺ is/are 

wearing)

 what is happening 

(people’s feelings)

 what’s your opinion 

about it

… … This photo shows ………... . It was taken … 

one of the British cities on summer day.

In the photo we can see the street and the 

entrance of one of the famous shop. Besides 

there are a lot of people. The weather is good 

but not warm because ☺ are wearing warm 

jackets, coats and hats. ☺ are walking pass the 

shop, but ☺ is standing and looking at them. 

Perhaps he works in it. He looks …

I think it’s an ordinary / unusual photo about a 

typical day in Britain.



2b Shopping
p. 28  ex. 3

1. … larger size … - 
2. … wash and blow-dry -
3. … … steak -
4. … from the oven -
5. … prescription… -
6. … size 5 … - 
7. … long / short sighted -
8. … send first class -
9. … dozen of pink … -

10.  … were caught … -
11.  … July issue … -
12.  … gold or silver -

p. 28  ex. 3
1. clothes shop
2. hair dresser’s
3. butcher’s
4. bakery
5. chemist’s
6. shoe shop
7. optician’s
8. post office
9. florist’s

10. fishmonger’s
11. newsagent’s
12. jeweller’s



Eating habits
Ex. 1 p. 32

1. … bar(s) of chocolate
2. … litre(s) of milk
3. … teaspoon(s) of sugar
4. … a pinch of salt
5. … slice(s) of cheese
6. … loaf(s) of bread



Eating habits
Ex. 1 p. 32
I think my eating habits are (enough) health / (too)
unhealthy.
I usually drink one or two litres of milk per week.
Also I usually take only one teaspoon of sugar in
my tea. Besides, I never add a pitch of salt to my
food. But  sometimes, I can eat ….. bars of
chocolate per week and put 2 or 3 slices of
cheese in my sandwich. 
Thus, I (don’t) try to have healthy eating habits



Eating habits
Ex. 2 p. 32

1. grate(d) cheese / carrots / beet / vegetables
2. melt(ed) butter / chocolate 
3. beat (beat - beaten) eggs / cream
4. slice(d) bread / cake / cheese / sausage
5. pour(ed) sauce / coffee / tea / …
6. chop(ed) potatoes / bananas / …
7. peel(ed)  onions / vegetables / …



Eating habits
Ex. 4 p. 32

steamed
fried         fish
grilled

rare
medium    meat
well done

fried
boiled      eggs
scrambled

sparkling
still            water

white
brown   bread

In my opinion, eating / drinking _________ 
is (un)healthy eating habits.



I’d like to describe this picture. It shows … … . 
I think this photo was taken in … … … 
In this picture we can see … … … .
Also there are / is … … … who is/are Ving.
Besides, we can see … … … . They are Ving .. .. .. .
The weather is  good because ☺ are/is wearing … … .
In my opinion,  it’s a …. photo of any street in the … 
town or city.

Describe the picture p. 34



Phrasal verb: go
 go after
 go down with
 go off
 go without
 go up
 go through



Phrasal verb: go
 go after
 go down with
 go off
 go without
 go up
 go through

………………..



Phrasal verb: go
 go after
 go down with
 go off
 go without
 go up
 go through

They can go without ….



Phrasal verb: go
 go after
 go down with
 go off
 go without
 go up
 go through

The graph goes up ….



Phrasal verb: go
 go after
 go down with
 go off
 go with
 go without
 go up
 go through



Phrasal verb: go



Word formation: dis-|mis-



Word formation: dis-|mis-



Word formation: dis-|mis-
dis - mis - 

Adj, Nouns, Verbs + dis-    = … Nouns, Verbs + mis-     = …
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Убедительная просьба: 
пользоваться, совершенствовать, 

но не выставлять на другие сайты, как свою. 
Извините, кого могла обидеть, 
но, к сожалению, были случаи. 


